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West States Foreign 
Students Are Powerful 

"Formed in the unity that was felt by all nations after the second 

World War, the International Union of Students rapidly became an 

,carself un-

Mr. Claude N. Settles, associate professor of c.cgy, made 

this statement when asked if he thought Deputy Sheriff Sherman 

Millard’s "lone ranger" raid was justified. The young es-marine 

 �took it upon loins. !I to rid Sass. 
Mi.ss Lillian Lynum, Commerce-

organ of Soviet propaganda directed at the under-developed parts (lava couritN o: :. ponehboa c, 
last week-end Ile visited se v, 
night spots and tiling his Ca: to 
capacity %kith issire’s and a .I;  

01 prizes, rend v. o to head-
quarters. 

Profes..-vr Settles .C.1 hew :at 
Millard took the %% nine approat.4 
in attacking the pi( beim on his 
con. "Ile should h.o. .sign..d his 
Mice and then pi... �ed the pio-
blem to the various e. groups. 

"The punchboards ei, only min-
or; nobody’s losint., 1��� ..0 tun.’ on 
them. The ’re in the 
same class with church Iotteries� 

�."� , Settles said. 
land have them 1.4.4’14 hiTY1,.. hi. silk,. 

Work Net.. snamiors�Jon 

� The taut flitted nim tvot 1$ � r�;.; 
more than a 34I-day suspension by 
Sheriff Hoyt aid Horeibuckle The 
sheriff said Millard read no a Id 
orit to enticet the beards ar... de-

, scribed the deisit:, ecif. an "iiie-
sponsible kid oho is Irving to ruin 

- discipline" in his ettwe I lec n-
huckle� said that Ia. ovvn 
ration 5t$ as ruined I \ 

The fat Is In the lire two, 
houeser. Seseral gi-cups thr 
county are gettim. h. hind Mill-
ard. 1)1 h � .41 t� 414 111:11141111..; 

llortilim.kl.�’s 1.. 

liepuly Shet vi. 
police sehesel 
letter to a les,. 
C(1,11114141, 4 41I 1, , 

to the. "seek, 
law. 

I triads Al.. . 
part: 

"The sherd I �� -ti ie.- o; 
county 11a4. 111,311% 4.14�10� 1%11111 

ales and bights named is 

stir.. 4 1111111 4,1�11% Make MI*.  � 

411 the  I ��li tent tau . ,, � 
tome-mem 141:4�114 14 � in the . ��170 

try. This ha., ii. -I tosei possibi, 
th.� knot) I.4.� anit alol 

its 01 II14,�� JO I.. t hav.� 
curbed to fulfill the ne..d� ool � 
few Instead ..11 lb. n..�ds of Ito 
general publo 

g the world," said Mr. Robert West, speaking before a capacity 

crgwd in the Little Theater yesterday. Mr. West, a member of the 

 �U.S. student observer group.that 
’attended the conference last sum-

mer. is now a member of the 
UNESCO organization. 

Mr. West revealed that a three-
man Amertcan delegation learned 

Scribes Await 
Fresno Visitor 

Dr. Paul Sheehan, head of the 
Journalism department at Fresno 
State college, will visit the San 
Jose State college Journalism de-
partment today. He is making a 
survey of the various aspects of 
journalism departments in Califor-
nia state colleges for the State 
Department of Education, accord-
ing to Dr. Dwight Bentel, head of 
the department of journalism. 

Dr. Sheehan will spend the en-
tire day inspecting the department 
and will have lunch with the fac-
ulty. 

department secretary. Mr. Jay A 
Burger. assistant professor of 
commerce. is sponsoring the films., 

City Planners 
Still Quarrel 

several important lessors% from the Over conference. One was that the im-
portance of student groups in oth- By DAN ;MERV 
er countries-, especially in South- Hint of a possible compromise 
west Asia is much more in evi- on the street widening controver-
dence than might be believed. sy between San Jose State miler., 

He said that many of the high and the city of San Jose reported -
officials of Burma, for example. ly drifted from the city planning 
are only three or four years out of commission’s meeting room 
college, such is the demand for, day, but it did not strike a note 
education in this "backward coun-, of enthusiasm in Dr. Raymond ie 
ti." Mosher. 

Another lesson was that people’ Dr. Mosher, dean of stannic; 
who live differently, think differ- quarter and commission member. 
ently, said Mr. West. Students of declared sesterday. -Nothing was 
these countries must be convinced 
that Americans want to help them 
and the American delegation tried 

French Week Film to emphasize U.S. sympathy with 
their problems. 

ii 

Prof Shows Ilms "If you are a member of an organization and 

All interested students are 
’able to be loyal to supeciors, you should resign." 

in-

By HAL BORCHERT 
l� 

vited to attend two MOVIFS, "Basic 
Business Economics’’ and "Con-
sumer Economics," in Room 127 
today at 1:30 p.m., according to 

SiS Land 

decided. Much was discussed NO 

the commission agreed to make ne 
definite moves until it can con-
fer with Dr. T. W. MacQuarrie’ 

Dr. MacQuarrie. college presi-

- Mr. West emphasized that the dent, now is attending the con-
basic problems of the world are vention of the American Associa- 111� 

_1 t I, entitled "A Par-. military ones; they are problems (ton of School Administrate’’, at Sill-et- Sabers 
is" will be shown in Room -21 at of economics. sociology, and poli- Atlantic City. N.J. Ile is slated 

12-noon today. The showing will tics. Those students of Southwest- to return to San JOSe Monday. 

he part of the current festivities 
of "French Week" at Washington 
Square. The narration for the film 
is entirely in French, hut t he 
movie is of such a nature as to be 
1,eadity entertaining to persons He felt that the Western nations 

vt�ho do not speak Frenth, accord_ must embark on a long-range plan 

ing to Miss Julie Alger. publicity of rebuilding and education, but 

chairman. 

GLENN ABELL 
... letter of disapproval 

o he ShosinToday 

All interested persons are in-
vited to attend, Miss Alger said. 

Dancers 10 Speak 
Dancers still be given wak-

ing parts for the first time at 
San Jose State college %she.) 
the Drama department’s produc-
tion of Sartre’s "The Flies" is 
given in the little Theater be-
ginning March I. according to 
Dr. -lames Clancy, director of 
the show. 
-The dancers in ’The Flies  will 

not come on stage in a break In 
the action, but still dance while 
other eharacters carry on ac-
tion," Dr. Ulaney said yesterday. 
Ile added that the dancing in 
the pla is not ballet, hut rather 
modernist ii-.�
 - _�� 

(ern Asia hold a great deal 01 pow- The problem stems from recent, /11(1 ’on lest 
action by the commission to slwe ,..mesi 1,, natl., 
33 feet from San Carlos and th San. e ry e annual Milita Ball. rstileti-! 
Fernando street frontages. be-. eitti  Ro.R. , II lieg in 
tween Fifth and Seventh stieet.ttsla  

according
 to Harry HoiN.$ 

For street widening purpcses. hod, of the stht 
brought emppalic criticism from ers society. 
Dr. MacQuacrie. whu maintained, �The contr,i win run until march , 
the college needs the space for $5 and the winner will receive al 
new buildings. !bid to the hall to he held Friday.’ 

Dr. Mosher emphasized that . e 
Tuesday’s commission mee t i ng 
yielded nothing tangible. The com-
mission discussed three plans, he 
stated: 

1. Taking tile 33 feet off the 
street sides opposite the college 
property. 

2. Leaving the street as it I-

. but discarding the commission 
plan to install adequate pat-kit  
het ween Severs! Ii and Nint 1 
streets. r passed ti,. 

Mr. (1 -Johnson Smith ot the Bri- 3. Alloy. ing the college p to kei�! SI34itj 11. - yesterday. accordici: 
to Cis-chairman Dan Ilruby. 

t ish information service wil speak I all the San Fernando street f re int - 
An official figure of $1340.50! 

to Phi Alpha Theta, national his-, age, but adjusting the San Carlos; was ed by lb.’ Graduate 
tory fraternity. tonight at 7:30 , demand to include dedication 4If re’l"" 
o’clock in the Student Union. ac-1 not more than 20 lee? 1,11. stro...1’ "n"’’ s""l� This 

1��� 1,0)) more limn the amount 
cording to Richard Thompson, ’ purposes instead of Tla� 

:aosed throughout lit.’ ento,� 4,1111- , 
president. college then could ild th tv in a Guide Dog MA the B 

Mr. Smith will discuss the Bri 
bu 

t-! property lines withcci 
leind raising campaign in 19.-si 

ish position in world polities. The and would lose mil% a rhe sum as recorded 
group also will consider the pos- strip of usable land bin it � blind 

I $ 
. 

1 aduatc Mnaaeer’s (aka 1..1t 
sihilitv of new memberships. mg. ..nly $109.50 to be raised to r. ii ii 

that it must not conflict with the 
feeling that Asia is for the Asia-
tics. Through these methods. West 
felt the Western nations could 
show them that the "necessity of 
revolution . is false counsel." 

Mr. West’s speech was under. 
the auspices of the Would Affairs 
Council of Northern California 
and was arranged by the local 
International Relations club. 

Frat Plans Speech 

or in their hands. he said, and at 
present hold a mutual attitude. 

-They pose a tremendous chal-
lenge to all of us." said Mr. West. 

Council Tables New Motion-
On ASB, Class Nominations 

By ARL FUR \\lit s 

Should ASH ,..� . class 
officers he nome,... by student 
i.otition or by ass, intily? This is 

the question facing the Student 
Council, 

Tom Evans, sophomore class re-
presentative and member of the 
Constitutional committee, propos-1 
ed Tuesday that the Constitution -
,

 
41 committee’s recommendationi 
that ASP, and class officers be. 
nominated by petition be adopted 
by the Student Council. 

The proposal states that a stu-
dent seeking a class office must 
obtain the signatures of 25 tnem-
hers of his class and that candi-
dates for ASB positions must se-
cure 75 signatures of ASB mern-
h’IN. 

Henry noun, !sophomore rep-
resentathe, proposed an amend-
ment to an: motion, uhich 
unuld delete the claw..., "no 
slush-nt shall sign mor.� than 
one petition for Pock off k’.’," j 

cordine to St tident ( (tuned 
procedure. the motion and its 
amendment are tabled until next 
week. when a viee will be taken. 

A committee composed of Bole 
Madsen Ed Mosher, John NIelen-
dez, Mr. Edward Clements. and 
Mr. James Craig. was appointed 
by ASP. President Dave Down to 
investigate and consider the pro -
Faisal of the Rally committee 111;it 
SJS yell leaders be elected by po-
pular vote. 

Is onne Gineste, representing 
the Rally CHM mittop. asked the 
stmlent U .il’s permission to 
present the committee’s shins, 

"Just for Laughs". in the San 
Josw auditor!’  Monday. 
March IS. The council approsed. 
Numerous appiintments vk $�rt� 

made by the Student Council at 
Tuesday’s meeting. Bob Custe.t 
was appointed Student Public Re-
lations representative. 

Coustal members Joan Velan-
der and Barbara Gale were ap-

pointed to aid Maly h 
the Cultural eommot., 

other appointments are: Isc, 
Weaver, I halt it Cot tag.’ hoard 
ltiil Spolyae Tom Mullan, }ferny 
liown. and .loan Velander, Health A stronger lobby of 
Planning group, Henry Down, Re-t 
v dries board. "Dan Stud-
ent 1)$$a$ (1, 1 y Down I 
Freshman camp; Joan Volander: 
Student Union hoard: and Herb 
Lister, Constitution committee. 

I he Weather 

the Sainte Claire hotel. 
I Ideas for a theme are to be 
!given to Miss Muriel Truseott. 
I secretary. In lb,. RI ’Tr ’vice. 
; I�lolyfield said 

La mini rood ’Fops 
suou. I.:14.k. SIO9 

campus drive’s goal. 
Heeem contributions not lit e-

.. 1$ al, k reptirtial are: Beta S11.111:I 

� 

� 

11(111. I n t� � s Pt, lure 
;.���� � $ th. ��� � 

I:, steel ol 11.-qua � ./.� � ri ha 

that night spot , 1 if 1411 � tot, i 
guilty of gambh,,_ , 
Is’ penalized. 

Dr. Earl C III, � 
,1111 ill SfiCial it.t.l ct 
member of 1114 4 1111111:l 1/0111111 

Stiller\ 1�417 S�1111 � 11,0 11)1. 11(1.� 

ha.] a ho t,,rit; the matte, 

i’ounly rod’ �-�-; (’. 
1,11 1,1,1 111 I � � ��, 11 " 
hoard that. it ’1 . � mall� 

not.lea�-.� 

to 111.� 
Slo; Alpha Tau (klieg... an filillard 

$4$1$1$4.1.$11 S.5411; noel Eta Mu Pi, his su-$,.. 
til Sr: 

. 911 

11111%00(1 SIIN* State ( 
Need Better L)bbie% ( ti lit( )1 

state col-
lege% is needed at the state 

according to Assemblyman 
Robert Kirlosoud, olio tqattio, to 
faculty members here yestetilri. 

stati� Senator Jack Thomiimen 
and Assemblyman Cbaries Gidaser 
also spoke to the college AAI’l’ 
grotilw. 

Assemblyman Kirkwood emigia-

,$/e�ci I Wit eolloge advisee!). hoard.-
’ staggeied in csterilay ;ind alumni associations shoull, 

laughing like a ticklish hyena. It, lake a more act is.’ part in ls.ha;’’ 

,oerns he and his girl ocre coffee of lei:islation concrroiii" state ese-
$:,41111" last night and "" found 
,$1.11 !hat second cup was foe Ile added that a, compared 

both cups nov..- said t’11�,�rsit of California the state 
wise-y:1.1V ,,illeves have virtually no kohl». 

�sts speaking with members of the 
legislature and consequently may 
not get their appropcialkint. 

j Senator Thompson pointed out 

The. last time he saw the v. 
ress. she vias r..tunding her head 
against a conciete post. And ol. 
Sol will shine today! 

that it 555.. 

lag, of the leg:. 

familiar with � 
traduced lie s... 
lobbyists regist.�:..1 ’ 
session and that ovary O. 
were helpful III ill. ling III 

cons for proposed lerislio 
Senator Thompson ass.... 

lilts members that the, wl� 
atm, het five per cent inert- . 
.40;-$1-N .1,11.N 1 in addition 1$� � 
last 1114 11’.14...� h.$ retroac� � 
til Jar. I. 

The : IV. - 
approval of II a le %aril, 
WIlit 11 preserih� � 1--y ! 
all state emplo.,� A 115 ’� 

cUs,ion of the tr. � ,ri sd flf c - 

it,, of th, art *, r � ; dui , 
the question petits’. 



Duncan 
To opn.,....os: CYpross 4.6414 � Edito�ial, Est. 210 � Ad+ortisini Dopt., Est. 211 

will talk on such subjects! blazer, Joan Morgan and Shirley 

Students bet Lail ,-, ,, . 
s.esse..44.00t Prico: $2.50 pot ���� co $1 pea quasi, foc i.e. Asa c.,,,ci  as sex education and the teaching! 

McClure. each with 500 points. Will 

  of evolution The pioeeram has’ r"lei" WAA emblem 
’7-____  

DA’I HRUBY�Edifor BILL ERNST�Business Manager been scheduled following numer-; Outgoing president Ruth Laine 

tAske.up Editor this issue Fran Errata out’ requests from students. Co-lwill introduce the newly-elected 

- ,ponsors are Beta Beta Beta and i WAA officers during the meeting 

the newly o r g a n i zed Science! preceding the dinner. Officers who 

Teachers’ club. I will govern WAA activities for the 

!coming sear are: Joan Chambers. 

i president; Joyce Malone, vice-

president: Elaine Strayer, corres-

ponding secretars; Shirley Mc-

. I (lure, recording secretary, Betty R � � e, Ism, of poile,,,ronover. treasurer; Mary Pahl. 

’ publicity manager, and Kay Ar-

it,i,��,./0.,10,,., ,,i in,. I. a�,,.�, nett. recorder of point, ’ I 

llortuell .1. C. Students Pledge 
�� � 

lid to ’Dog for Imm�iu Hrtre 

.,f6tnt� to.A 
tod.ts � itorlent 1���1.1.�.1o.r- - 

IL!!. m.-ettrit’: 

The -Dog tot Lanini- carnpar.,!, 

spread to Ilartnell college .t. 

Foruni lleets 
�in V Salinas aecording to Dan Wm,. 

! !is’s drive co-chairman 
..ophontore ,re- C The Ilartnell do’.,  opens today 

Arietiry Ill t Ilk on the to help defray the costs of raising 

4 the 1,0:Waal and training Lanini’s new dog. 
Lamm attended Hartnett for 

TWO years before It ansterring to 
San Ins.’Slate ro t! llee. 

yor,m, .,41 Paul Parsons reporter for the 
fli 

Panther Sentinel, Hartnett news-
, tr. the Student to � rim!! irt11,1 

pair r which is co-sponsoring the 
di .1 �41 It.  :.,..t���1:�1 tt- 

iii is.- ssas firi Washington Square 
he.t e.ei-v conferring with Spartan 

see," 
Innis Edit.., Itan ilruhy and Jack 
iallagher lieWS editor, to 

l 

determ-

lasstfieds 

H host S.IS Misr. was con-
�� lefl 

/I .1!*0% 

....� 1 � I. at 5. 

c����’1�����  iht."*.1���� off k� ann., 16 .6�1, 
�����.�  ,unta.* at leant IS . 
art,���.� Ch����� are* ,�� � . 

I., 

�-.PARTAN DAILY - tta.s..s Issues Villa Felice Will Be Setting Ft�hr: : ’22 1 te.,1 "r" 

I) 1 ’Will be Bared For WAA Award Ceremonies par an at 
410- SAN JOSE STATE COLLEGE 

yDr. Carl Duncan. head of the 

Natural Science department, will 

discuss the problem of "Contro-

versial issues in the (lassroom," 

March 1 at 8 p.m. in Room S210. 

According to James St. Ger-

main. chairman of the affair, Dr. 

�. �����1 4�11, b� Mae Aasclated Sewahas �0 Sea Joe SW* conies. mew* taltaday sad

11�����  Owl,* tfu� coupe ’Mit wit% eft" so.. dielaff each lima ������learloa weft 

� 

Three awards will be presented at the Women’s Athletic asso-

ciation banquet, 7:30 o’clock tonight, at Villa Felice, according to 

Joan Chambers, program chairman. 
Lloyda Thompson, WAA publicity chairman, will receive the 

highest award for earning 1500 points. She will receive the WAA 
shield and permission to buy a*  

Imes 04 tts� Glob* Prirrtial Co., 1445 S. First street, Son Jos* 

Fent Itt.NT 

Explain 
,,!�i.iii � a 

eeeilisc id shah tinder l� ’$6 by 
� ,tist- plass. ROOM. ti44 cut ���11 1. dan.-

eLes, a week ..;er of forfeiting tie. remaining en-
. .� Filth street 

Si *I4 -.111d4 IMO ilioffe. 

5. lie Rt. 4010 I. kit. I,. o. 5h./4A ti 
r 111.01111 .irre 5, Fe,eirth, 

1;roup to I)istLl. 

committee will meet with the; 

President’s council Thursdas.: 
March 1, to discuss the revised 
statement of polies for the con: -
mu tee’  The report was submitted 
It, President T. W. MacQuarrie 
some months ago. 

The Fairness committee made 
some changes in its policy when 
certain privileges were revised. 
but the report was not approved 
when it was first submitted last 
summer. 

  . 
eettngs 

% � N4 II NI 4.41.N. 
4 Mewl. le le Net r D. T 

W. ,.!..� offleV today a’ 

410 p.m. 
Antler Prom Decorations: Com-

mittee meet in Student Union to-

day at 2:30 p.ni la�finite }ohs will 
be assigned today tither Juniors 

+A le, l ia,. e� been eloolled in a spring Philosophy spr ChM: Meet at Box 

1., � �:i, lute are vets’ invited. 
’interested in prom decorating are 

1161, ,hel 176 Winchester Road today at 8 
I.., Keil, shining. linen, or -Immo,’ term of 

, priv. 70.8.1 S ..t.tted 
Newman Clot): :51.4.1 at New-

. tither except s to the cut-off I man hall at ft :50 pm today for 
11111 Isoatit or boaiti I (tat,’ are mote toi teachers taking third talk on Lent, ’Christian Phil -

reel ’V 3-97-eo 
  slimmer training toward a degree. "")14-1i.E Soriet,, and Govern-

ii’.:- lIt I nd Mom 1.1 boaid ment" by Dean Owens. 
, and for veterans who interrupt 

Deseret Club: Roller skating, 
� end �sashing G I bill training to return to ae- dancing and refreshments tonight 

e hoer , 1.041 "e2t; S lltle St !Ie., iieditars duty. at San Jose Roller rink. Meet in 

C.,..ot Asia 11mArit tor men 76 ’Mu.", als.0 warned those front of Student ’Union at 7:30 

’ washlitv� vets %%Ito plan to do graduate work p.m. for trmsportation arrange 

loth el s SIh 
in their nut jor fieldments. 

after the 
 

Tau Delta Phi: Meet in tosser 
deadline date must apply for the 

otit. 5%55’14 It _ advance training bcfo,c being gra-
,’ ’In papers. ,i"I’l"’"ks�I dilated in June. 

, f tl.+,��� 
0.. � ,so.� 

!tuft -51 1 

W14111,111 *14 4.**14.111114 tO MiSS Edith 

I ;rases of 111. Veterans office. 

Club Schedules 
Utill for Wire 

� ,t,1 i���� t _ _ 
1.01’ %II,, lei ar .1. 1�11.1111, 

" � ��� � "I..trt C II � Ito 
61 ii.. offer, � di � �,.���,��,...,  I Ti;.� be held in !s., 

Ife94. I ec...in Iron: 9 tee 12 o’clock Tot 
Itc �� i Sat� .1��� 

1...11 tine’ 1 tat said. 
loIll 5%111 he ;:,4 41’015 

It"’" I 1.�10 15.-noi,’ - combo 11 
�," "1.0 .t..1 11, II �-� to play i**i 

Charlat 

Itilts 5% 5%, rt.!, 

I *i� T * 7. 

I:\ 

IhrlIman tot..tlog 
Ti,.,?, Itt 1.11. F  

...tree? 41; .4�9.17.T 

PLIIV�trhe 51 

(art tab.. 11����i�hl 11.1w. 

Pileseription ttla,s�es at rumm.14, 
...Ile tall 4-5 s 1 t� rm. 

Theta 5, i it’’"’. 

%% 041 I:-

4,1 ph.-: 

� the, b. 

t���� I 

/KW 

SAINTE CLAIRE 
BARBER SHOP 
Hot�I St. cwt. 

11.4.ernbar 
.,..:;���41 Master Barbers of Amoric� 

for ARCHIE’S ad 

STERLING 
itsict ling 50111 %telling 

rime- n .at Pre, to. Will 

hcli, %MIT friends .elett 

inc. e� net.lc.1 t., till in 

irtter set Illonart tis h.a � 

a;tr.1.1% orgt�trrod 

at  ins Nt. ohlts.sti, 

p.m. 

at 7:30 p.m. today. 
Flying -20: Meet at Municipal 

airport today at 12:30 p.m. for 
T.a Torre photo 

I). ii’ .,11,-, Campers: Meet in 
7 p.m. C’ookirviv 

and transportation will I.� 
iv I .11, :111 

...II 5 Final meeting at 7 
et tli� Student V. 

,HOUSE of FLOWERS 
32 � S 2., i 

"---’ ,I. , .4-i: 

Flowers For All Occasions 
CORSAGES OUR SPECIALTY 

� 10% Discount fo All Studontsl�

Register Your 
Pattern at... 

.0��\.11.41INT 

CREDIT 

91 SO. FIRST STREET 

Calling 
All Smart Gals 

Come in for a Spring brush -up 
on beauty. Let us re -style your 
hair for a casual, comfortable 

season ahead. Low prices. 

CYpress 5-2448 
156 WEST SAN CARLOS STREET 

Pariing in Roar 
Across from Cvic Auditorium 

Sturtents Allan Maxwell ;met 

Dan Button are asked to reirut. 
to Mrs. Trudi Gross in the Grad-
uate Manager’s office. Room le:. 
"Very important." Mrs. Gr.,..; 
states. 

A NOTE OF 

INTEREST 
KAPPA’S 

A. T. O. ’ S 
THE NEXT TIME YOU 
TWO GET TOGETHER 
BUY Y 0 U R DONUTS 

FROM US. 

THE ORIGINAL 

7th & SANTA CLARA 

PRINTING CAN BE YOUR BEST SALESMAN 

Clart /-) �,� h rinng Company 

Special Rates and Prompt Service 
to Student Organizations 

26 North Second St. CYpress 5-2502 

How about a stroll up to Chatterton Bakery 
for a cream puff or chocolate eclair snack, 

filled with plenty of 
pure whipped cream. 

CHATTERTON BAKERY 
221 S. 2nd Opposite YWCA CYpress 4-3717 

BOWL 
at 

SAN JOSE’S 
NEWEST, FINEST 
RECREATION 

Studies be�n getting you clown’ an 
Why not call a le.. of your W 
Frionds and come on over to 
Brialgomans Bowling. a fins sport � 
is �ven fin�r at Bridgernans. You 
agree when you see our ultra 
rnochern confer You’ll find open 
�Ileys evler**INg Don forget 

� bowling is better at Bridge -
...0m 

P.S. Ow LlIi.rd Room is pls. � 
most modernly equ;pped in the 

� 

� 

CENTER 
16 Brunswick Alleys 

Complete Fountain 
Service 

Modern Billiard Room 

Private Club Room 

Free Parking Area 

BRIDGEMANS 
375 W. Santa Clara Phone CYpress 2-2825 



Sa^ 

Spartans Meet Aztecs 
Twice on Local Court 

Old CCAA rival San Diego State college comes to Washington 

Square this weekend for a pair of games with the Spartan cagers. Sh Fresh from a 50-49 victory over the Santa Clara yearlings Roxers ine, the " 

Jose State college frosh meet the Leonard’s Sport Shop quint 
  � in the Friday night preliminary, x 

and Campbell high schol in the 
first game Saturday night. 

Although San Diego State sports 
an unimpressive 7-15 record it 
still is a dangerous team to reck-
on with. Earlier this season the 
Aztecs led powerful Pepperdine 
college most of the way before 
dropping a 63-60 contest. The Az-
tecs held an eight point halftime 
advantage. 

The Aztecs’ scoring this sea-
son is on a par %silk the Spar-
tans. They have averaged 55.3 
points per game while alloning 
57 points per game. 
Last season the locals two-timed 

SUS 59-48 and 60-52. 
San Jose State. the top North-

ern California independent quint. 
has won 10 out of its last 14 
starts. The Spat-tans’ season mark 
is 15 won and 11 lost. 

Dean Giles’ 17 points against 
COP Tuesday brought his season 
mark up to 326 points for a 12.5 
game average. Giles is followed in 
scoring by the Spartans’ four "i’," 
- -Chuck Crampton. 250 and 9. 

2’d George Clark, 22 and 8.5; Bi 

Frosh Track Team 
Enters Local Meet 

The freshman track team will 
participate in the Novice class of 
ihe annual San Jose State college 
Inter-class track meet. March 1, 
Erosh Coach Don Bryant an-
nounced this week. 

Set to perform for Capt. Jim 
Gillespie’s crew are Freshmen 
Frank Hebard, Dan Estrada. Ar- 
del Johnston, Roy Hodges and Don 
Wardrup. 

Capt. Don Davis’ squad will 
claim newcomers Skip Hill, Dick 
Inghram. Vern Wilson. Fred Tho-
mas, and Vern Windrath. 

Frank Morriss. captain of the 
third team, has signed Freshmen 
Ed Craddock, Jack Ruis, Paul 
Bower, K. Jensen, and Nick Hum-
mel. 

Team No. 4, led by Ron Maire, 
skill field frosh Larry Schubert, 
Stan Schubert, Jim VanZant, and 
I nek Balfour. 

Boyd Porch’s club will include 
�earlings George Croft. Terry 
Moss, Paul Flanagan, Searcy Miles 
and Bob Craddock. 

Giant earthworms measuring 
12 feet in length have been found 

GREAT DAYS! 6 FEB. 20-25 � TUES. thru SUN. 

A N2NNUDA L NATIONAL 

WI AD SUR 
ISA,10 We Atm, 

4/141115A 1 STRIET ANL :,;STOM ’CV" 

OAKLANDLX POSITION 

ADMISSION III � TAX DIM � KIOS Set 

TAKE IT 

EASY! 

Pipe smoking is much more leisurely 
than cigarette smoking. Smoking sat-
isfaction is due to the testa sense, 
aroma of the tobacco and the fuller 
body of pipe tobacco. So Take It 
Easy, and you’ll enjoy your pipe 
much more. 

For the coolest, most satisfying 
smoke I know, I recommend Boyce’s 
Special Blend � made exclusively 
for this shop 

Pipe & Gift Shop 
Jim Mate 

68 S. FIRST ST. CY 2-8642 
Where you can buy with confidence. 

In E h�h�tions 
Coach Dee Portal’s San Jose 

State college boxing team, minus 
the services of four first stringers, 
resumed its season pace last night 
with 13 exhibition bouts against 
Santa Clara university at Red-
wood City. 

Sparked by regular varsity 
members Al Tafoya, Johnny John-
son, Nick Dies, and Jack Sche-
belies, the Spartans displayed 
against the Broncos the form that 
has given them four collegiate vic-
tories already this season. 

Not competing for the locals 
were Mac Martinez, Jerry Stern. 
Bob Frazer, and Darrell Dukes. 

Although there were no deci-
sions rendered in the exhibition 
bouts, San Jose State dominated 
the evening’s events. 

Middleweight Bill Mendosa re 
turned to action last night after 
a siege of illness when he met 
Bronco Tom Black. 

Horsehiders Name 
Crowe, �159 and 6.1; and Eir Johnson Captain 
Craig, 134 and 5.2. 

Other Spartan scorers are B. Tran, 
Enzensperger, 127; Mort I.:chips:- star catcher and 1950 letterman 
74; Billy %ikon, 73; Lee den- was named captain of the San Jos. 
sets, II; Duane Baptiste, 31; State college baseball team. Walt 
Ted Prescott, II; and Lee Dem- Williams, Raider baseball coach, 
Ing. six. announced yesterday. 
Coach Walt McPherson will 

have only the limited services of 
Crowe, who is having sacroilliac 
trouble. Although he started the 
COP game, Crowe was used spar-
ingly in the contest. 

Spartan Nine 
Faces I ndians 

The San Jose State college base-
ball line-up is slowly taking a def-
inite form, according to an an-
nouncement by Danny Hill. SJS 
athletic news director yesterday. 

The Spartans embark on a 24-
game schedule next Mopday 
when they tackle Stanford uni-
versity at Palo Alto. 

Coach Walt Williams has faced. 
the problem of rebuilding his team! 
this season. His only returning’ 
regular is catcher Walt Johnson. 

Although a weak hitter last sea-
son, Johnson is vastly improved 
this year, according to Williams. 
He is a fine fielder and handles 
his pitchers well. 

Williams has a quartet of pitch-
ers hut has not made his decision. 
as to which of them will start 
against the Indians. 

(*on Maloney has shown im-
provement the last fen weeks. 
He is a right-hander. Alll gh 
possessing ...prod and a sharp 
curve. Ray Jacobus is still faced 
with wildness nhich plagued 

him last year. 
Williams’ other to  pitchers are 

Tondo& 
EVERY MOP/ & SATURDAY 4I6141 

IN INE NEW ROSE- ROOM AT 

"-Rieke s 
STUDIO CLUB polo alto 

NO MINIMUM - NO COVER 

� 
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Today’s Mural 
lit’ league. Division "B� Sig-

ma Alpha Epsilon s�. Alpha 
Tan flmeKa, and Phi Sigma 
kappa Ss. Lambda I hi Alpha, 
7 p.m. 

Theta Chi ss. Sigma Pi, rt p.m. 
The Mice, who racked up s.� 

wins against no defeats, took the 
Independent league’s "Z" division 
title, while in the "X" division the 
Rambling Wrecks, also sporting 
a 6-0 record, copped the division 
crown. The Hookers have cinched 
at least a tie in the Dik ision 
race. 

In In the WV league Delta sig-
ma Gamma took the Disision 
"A" championship %s inning Dar 
out of fit O. The Disision -Ft" 

dlitype 
BARBECUE PIT 

ISSouth I I th St. 

signal Dunking Sandwich�

CY 4-4134 , � 

Cage Schedule 
title went to sigma Alpha 

oh won 4 and lost none. 
The in off. izames will he pta.s.� 

ed nest skeek a it is t 1w IFC. wrn. 
nei meeting the Independent %m-
ot’ in the championship game. 

Wa Der Barnes. promisine fresh-
man halfback at San dose State 
in 1950, made the longest kick-ott 
return in San Francisco prep his-
tor �,1n, �, � h,er 

The slim Spartan splinter is a �  
second cousin of the late Walter 
-Big Train" Johnson, who was 
regarded as one of the all-time 
great pitchers. The newly elected 
Spartan captain hails from Ave-
nal. Calif. 

Jim Collins. a southpaw, and Al 
VanAman. who played out field 
last year. 

Rexall 48th Anniversary 

SALE 
FREE ... 

$1.10 Cara Nome Lipstick 
with purchase of Ige size 
Cara Nome Face Powder 

$3 30 Value 

$2.20 
KLENZO Facial Tissue 

Box of 300 � ONLY 2Ic 

  b? Cr,J.P 
A 1111WACY 

10th & William 

Open ’till 10 p.m. CY 2.5502 

BOWL FOR . . 

AMUSEMENT 
at the Home of 

Spartan Bowlers 

MEN’S P.E. CLASSES 

HELD HERE 

Fred Du4fy Paiva, Mgr. 

We feature � full tine of 
BowlIng Ball Bags and Sheet 

12 Lanes 
FOUNTAIN & LUNCH 

Open from 10 A M. 

JOSE BOWL 

EASY 
fo 

PARK 
Et 

BREAKFAST 

I.,. "4 En 

AT IN IINLATI. 

TABLEs�JUsl 

1111K 

.% 11)1 

ARCHIE’S 
STEAK HOUSE 

545 SO. SECOND 

SHADES°  NEPTUNES. tai, ch,.e, of � 
di.ing bell, boasts. "I never subrnerqr 
without � big supply of h�mhurgers 
the mermaids beg for them by p�ess.no 
kiste4 age,,’ my 

peilERw 
1361 

West San Carlos 

ISVD013219 

.1 

Sanford’s -Penit’’ Inks � 10c 

9 Colors to 

Curtis Lindsay Inc. 
Books�Stationery�Office 

77 SO.FIRST ST. 

§es#os smn-
  DOWNTOWN   

CALIFORNIA 34V’ 31 s7tOSOti CREST 
Betty Grable Dan Drolry 

-CALL ME MISTER 

Also Blue Blood 

STUDIOS- 
1st at S acn TS a217.6a7d4 

Ye.a Rskton John Carroll 
-BELLE LE GRANDE’ 

Also Prid� of Maryland" 

JOSE 64 S. 2nd St. 
CY 5-9193 

"EACH DAWN 1 DIE-
-Also-

-WILD BILL HIOKOCK-

57 N. lit St. 
CY 5-9979 

Spencer Tracy 
"STANLEY AND LIVINGSTON-

Al.o ’TM. Macomber After 

GAY 400S. 1st St. 

CY 4-0083 

Deborah Ker. !...tewael Gr�ri,� 
’KING SOLOMON’S 0.4INE 

Also The Nee Yoke You Hrs. 

PADRE 145S. lit St. 
CY 3-3353 

Gary Cooper in Fighting Cara. -
Randy Scott 1,�11,1�ng W�1�� � 

Ao-a NA., in ���7 

STATE 263 S. lit St. 
CY 3-1953 

��ein Martin. Jerry Lewis 
-AT WAR WITH THE ARMY" 

Also -1(  Raiders" 

ENJOY BETTER MOVIES 

by selecting your evening’s 

entertainment from the 

DAILY’S THEATRE L1STIN5S 

  NE/G1/110k1100D ir  

GARDEN 1165 Lincoln A�� 
Willow Glen MAYFAIR 

CY 3-9369 
Richard Widmark J�mos S44/.4�41 

’THE HALLS OF MONTEZUMA � � 
’ HARVEY 

Al.,. 1-4. , � e-
Also County Fa.’’� 

groa 

The Alameda at Hadar 

CY 3-3616 

Gary Cooper. Ruth Roman 
-DALLAS’ 

Also -Hit Parader of 19S1’ 

25ihil E. Santa Clara 

CY 3-8405 

SANTA CLARA 4116Friliels 
Santa Cline 
AX 6 6056 

It-IL NLYI vOiCE stjtj HEAR 

�Also-
-BETWEEN MIDNIGHT AND f..�‘rv‘.. 

417,76k OP/It - IN  tt2ZAI 

R RANCHO Alma at 
Alm"1"t)t5&isJ

 54. 

CY 4-2041 
Dean Martin Jerry L�10,1 Richard Witt...lark 

"AT WAR WITH THE ARMY’ -THE HAI 0, MONTE10." 

Al, 0. A (..ori�yrrd Wond�r-

PALO ALTOsty on Saysho.. 
DA 2-6830 

IN A LONELY PLACE 

172 W. Santa Clara CY 3-9727 ASS �40c Also 
"ARMORED CAR ROBBERY 

A � � 

SHAMROCK S. ,,,, edm� 
CY 4-6942 

1. 

Also 



rhur’d1". I’br4ar 74 1951 Drive Needs Air Science Professor 
Pre-Nursing Students Job Assurance Gets New Gold Leaves 

News of another promotion in the kr ROTC department was To Get’ A-Bt)rni) Tact WS � , :for two European displaced stud-
, , Jim Martin, student y ,.\. received yesterday when Capt. Donald C. Philpott received or  

Pre -nursing students of San Jose State college soon nave! .7flf e secretars. announced promoting him to the rank of major. Ti-e promotion was effective 

� chance to kern about nursing atomic bomb blast victims, accord-lti�rda) The assurances must Feb. IS. 

1 ivg to Mrs. Pitpah Lindstrom the Nursing Education office. sent to the processing agency Major Philpott joined the Air Science staff on Nov. 21, 950, 

Mrs. Lindstrom �ttended an intensive f   -�when he transferred from Castleive-day training course I March I. 
� field. While at Castle field, he 

in Nursing Aspects of Atomic Wegote, given Last week by the The Student -Y. coordinating 
ag-’Elk. t - ency for ttw D.P. Student drive, 

I , hiblic Health 
has collected 5242.57 in cash, $120, 

in pledges tor general expenses, 6.74.1iol arsliips 
and $11625 in pledges for specific 

Scholarships totaling 512.000 are 
purposes, including board and I being offered by the California 
room for two girls, and hooks and Elks’ association. according to Mr. 
school supplies for on. 

� 151 lir "%a:1,mA Seeurity L. L, j�a 
. San F:anci..., � 11:X-rAttlitOr n’t)riii�N 

or 1 .1’. in 111,nuer 6.11111 ilt.WN . 

� ’�-�� ’Ilse. -f 
.,1/4 .rtakIlles if/ &be’ 
’ft:Oil: 

� p. ins have br..n mgori� 
.it SJS on Iii. subject ; 

’II a d.. roni a. in,’ urlos 
� ; .1..hly o�ould take 

guar-
-ho 

11.,111j. .1 � 

5.’ � 

1’11)1 ittelYeef rdi I eji 
ot the Spartan !kitty during spring 
ri is r r t � 194Nworkingfor .  
tto- rotted Prr-s.., bureau in 1.1v11. 
Nor Stmt. his giaduation. Pb  i 
ha. been a TI�pUrlel on the t’hie.. 

pup-, 

SPARTAN DAILY 
. San Jose State College 

r�tt,tiet as socco,t1 class motor Ap, 
4.i 934, at San Jots, Californ4, 

�-� rp:t oat March 3, i1179. 
� 1�����1 a;r� sorrico of United Pre, 
°�tits of thir Glob. Printing Cornwr 

445 S. First St. San Jew C�140r. � 
’A�rr, Lot, California N�wspoper Pb10;0, 
vs’ Assoclet4aw. 

� tarninalomout tnediu-tsI   
UNK 

IERKS 

� ril Ill r �II11111‘- 1�1111111i1�1/. I 

POI I 1.1 ,I�ift! 

ELICIOUS 

ONUTS 

AILY 

’ 

Low 

MAKE THE 
TOBACCO GROWERS 

MILDNESS TEST 
YOURSELF... 

Say it 

9i0ieeP4 
FLOWERS MEAN 
SO MUCH . . . 

and they 
mean so much 

more from 

S;nc� 
famous for fine- flots.-rs 

CYpress 2-8312 
20-22 E. San Fernando 

CYpress 2-9596 
1040 The Alameda 

s o Give served as a squadron commanding 
officer and base transportatidn 
off k’er. 

Maxis Philpott sewed with the 
9th. 12th and 15th Air Forces in 
the Mediterranian theater during 
the /as’ war. His military educa-
tion includes transportation and 

Edward Clements. chairman of ord, �h�ls. 
the college service fund commit- Frio. tc: World War II, Major 

Philtice, was an enlisted man in 
The awards ranging from $300 the Natxinal Guard before joining 

to WO are open to both men and the Al: Force Reserve. Pie has 
,.somen students in any under- held t:se temporary grade of cap-

aduate class tam n tor seven years. 
1:01;ov..�-ig the war, Major Phil-Awards will be granted on the 

hasis of scholarship. personality, 
leadership, perseverance, re-
sourcefulness, and general worth-
inesS. 

Applications must be filed by 
March 1. Further information and Ttr.s t e r no o n at 12:30 
application forms may be obtained ing 20 members will 
trom Mr. Clements in Room 114. meet San Jose Municipal air_ 

cordir.: tc Boris Boulder, public -
  port La Torre pictures, AC.. 

ity cria.rman. 

men present. "Those who 
BOICedf requested all Flyin:  

dont s,-cw up will not have their 
pi el r- in the annual," he for ARCHIE’S ad 

pott assigned to a strategic 
born up in Alaska. 

Fhincr 2010 Meet 

01571,51 resr 
fit/ 71/4 

Ole°  
SAYS: BARBARA JEAN SMITN 

-- COLORADO 52 - 

191010CRS�55 
1*1(15 115 CANPUS 

)1S...Compare Chesterfield with the brand you’ve been 

smoking...Open a pack...enjoy that milder Chesterfield aroma. 

And�tobaccos that smell milder, smoke milder. So smoke 

Chesterfields... they do smoke milder, and they’re the only cigarette 

that conthinc, vanNEss with NO UNPI 1 IC 1NI AFTER-TASTE. 

HESTERFIELD LEADING 
SELLER IN 
AMERICA’S COLLEGES 

/45 
10464. 

446.4.0401, 

qdQslettidd 
1 

1 
1 

a 
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